Summer Math Packet
Dear Havel Family,
We are providing a summer "Math Practice Packet" for students K-S, the
packet will be split into two parts. The goal is to help keep students
engaged and review concepts they learned this school year. We are
planning TWO summer events to celebrate all students who complete
their packets. One packet will be due mid to end of July and the other
due mid to end of August. Havel teachers will be at the event to collect
the packets and celebrate student's hard work. In addition to the
summer packet we highly recommend that students continue to
memorize ALL the basic facts up to 12s (+,- ; x, --).
There will be a phone blast announcing the date time and location of the
Summer Math Packet "reward".
Your Dedicated Havel Staff

School is Out!
I am so excited For summer!
I have so many things I want
to do! First, I want to go to
the pool. Next, I want to see.
my grandparents. Then I want
to visit the zoo. Last, I can't
wait For camp. I get to bring
a tent and camp out in the
dark! In the summer, I get to
do many things. I love to relax
beFore school starts again.

What is the Favorite activity?
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(underline your answer)
(underline your answer)
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DrdW d picture.
Write d number sentence
Jess went for a walk on

___ - 7 = __
16 - ___ = __ _
Count by 2's

know new

Monday. She walked '1 miles.
Then. she walked 2 miles on
Tuesday. She walked I mile

Solve the problems
l.!+2=___
q+5=___

1+7= __ _
3+~=

__ _

1+10=___ 6+7= __ _

on Wednesday. How many
did she walk in all?
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How do you know?
(underline your answer)

What does the nurse give iF
your Feet get wet?
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Write d number sentence
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bellyache?
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Our school nurse is really
When I get hurt, she takes care of
me. She cleans up my knee when I
get a cut. She gives me an ice pack
when I bump my head at recess.
When I have a bellyache, she lets
my lay down until I Feel better. Our
nurse even gives me socks iF my
Feet get all wet From a puddle. Our
nurse does so many nice things.
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Who did Kevin miss most of all?

Worried
Kevin is not happy. Kevin
wasn't sure iF he would have
any Friends. Kevin missed his
grandparents. Kevin missed his
teachers. Kevin missed his
Friends From his class the
most. At recess, Jake came up
and smiled big. He said hi to
Kevin. He asked Kevin to play.
Kevin smiled. Maybe everything
would be ok.
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How do you know?
(underline your answer)

Why do you think happened to Kevin?
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Put tne numbers In order
from iedst to gredtest
12, ~5, 33, 5~.
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the fr:Jme
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Solve the problems
2+6= ___ 8+11 =__ _
8+3=___ 15+6=__ _
8+q=___ IY+2 =__ _

Or:lW d plcture._
Write :l number sentence
I had Lj purple M&Ms. 6 red
M&Ms. and 15 blue M&Ms.
How many blue and red
M&Ms did I have?
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Play Park

I. What is the main idea?

Play park is so much fun! There
is a roller coaster there that
goes really Fast. There is a pirate
ship that goes back and Forth.
The haunted house has a really
long line. I like to ride as much as
I can, so I don't go into the
haunted house. My favorite ride
is the roller coaster. It has two
loops. If it is hot when we go to
the park, we get shaved ice and
ride the raging rapids water ride.
I always Fall asleep in the car on
the way home. I love Play park.

a. I sleep on the way home
b. Play park is Fun
c. The roller coaster is Fun

"

2. Why does the kid eat shaved
ice?
a. It's cold outside
b. They taste good
c. It is hot outside
3. What ride goes back and
forth?
a. The pirate ship
b. The roller coaster
c. The haunted house
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Qnn W:lS 1st In line. Rob WdS
last. Kelley was after Qnn.
Color Qnn red. Kelly or:lnge.
:lnd rob blue.
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QnsYJer the question
Jeff went to the candy
store. He got LJ red fish. He
got 8 more red fish. Last,
he got 3 more red fish.
How many red fish did
Jeff get in all?
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What is dad good at ?
a. Math
My dad is smart. He is good at b. Reading
math. He helps me with my c. SCience
homework when I get stuck.
He
2. He was first to do what?
showed me how to ride my bike a. Tie shoes
without training wheels. I Felt so b. Ride without training wheels
happy. I was the First one to not c. Swim under water
have training wheels! He taught me 3. What is best part of the
how to tie my shoes. My dad also day?
taught me how to swim under the a. Doing homework
water. I love when my dad reads b. Reading in bed with dad
c. Tying shoes
books to me beFore bed. It is my
Favorite part of my day.
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Put the numbers In order
from gredtest to ledst.
100, 22. 65. Y3
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Create a graph
Be sure to label It'

5kids like purple
Ykids like blue
2kid likes red
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Use the gr~ph.
~nswer the questions
What color is liked the least?
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What color is liked the most?
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When we are in the car, my mom
asks me to help her. I read
street signs. I have to be careFul
when I read, because we could
make a wrong turn. I pay close
attention. I like helping my mom.
She says I will be a good driver
one day. I like looking For our
exits. I can tell my mom how
many miles until the next stop.
My mom says she is a good
driver because I help her so
much. I bet my mom gets lost
when I am not with her. No
wonder she is always late!
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I. What does the child help mom do?
a. To shop
b. To drive
c. To clean
2.
a.
b.
c.

~~.

Why would mom get lost?
She makes a wrong turn
She wants to be late
She needs my help

3. How do you know he likes to
help? (underline your answer, too)
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Put the numbers In order
from iedst to gredtest.
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'w'rlte J wora problem uSing the
Jddeods 7Jnd 7. OrJw Jpicture
Jnd write the number sentence.

55, 7Q. 32. 12
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OrdW d picture.
\Jrlte dnumber sentence
Fred needs 10 egg6 to
make breakfast. He has
8 eggs. How many more
eggs does Fred need to
make breakfast?
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Wrlte ~ number sentence
Jaxson had a sleepover.
There were 7 people at
the sleepover. He made 6
cups of popcorn. Each

D

Count by 2's
Solve the problems
10+2= ___ 6+'1= ___
--- 63, 65, ---)
.~ 6'1, ___ , 73, 75, '-1+'1=--- 3+'-1=___
10+8=___ 8+'-1=___
~ ---) 7'1, ___ ,83
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friend ate I cup of popcorn.
How many more cups does
he need to make so
everyone has popcorn?
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What was your favorite field day activity? What were some of the
activities that your class had? Use complete sentences.

Unscr~mble

tne sl~nt words

casbeeu .............. .

Write tne vdlue

bec~use.

would. were
eewr

dlwuo

'Write tne vdlue
o
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\tJrlte d number sentence
Jess has 12 days of school
left. She will not be at
school for 2 of them. How
many days will Jess attend

Solve tne problems
75

'"i+q=___ 7+11= __ _
l'"i+q=___ l'"i+7-__ _
lI+q=___ 15+2=__ _
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What is your favorite movie? Who are the characters?
~.
1
Why do you like the movie? What is the movie about?
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Write the vJlue

0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0 0
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Count by IO's
Y,

... ... ., ..

eriht
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In the
missing numbers
I have $15, I can spend
$5 a day, How many
days will my money last?

Solve the problems
10+'1=___ 11+'1=___
Y+5= ___ 13+Y=___
10+Y=___ 11+3= ___
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Would you rather go to an amusement park with rides or a water park
with pool activities? Give three reasons. Use complete sentences.
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Dr:lw :l pIcture.
Write :l number sentence
The farmer fed the 6 pigs,
5 chickens. and 2 cows
How many animals had LI
legs?

Solve the problems
'1+'1=___ 5+2= __ _
13+'1= ___ 11.-1+6=___
7+8=___ 1'1+1=___-------------
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Do you know how to swim? Do you use water wings? Who
taught you how to swim? Can you go underwater?

Write the d~te

Day

Month
\Jrlte tne vdlue
o
o
o

~lllln

tne frdme
26
36

Solve the problems
2+'1=___ 5+'1= ___
ILf+5=___ Lf+Lf= __ _
7+Lf=___ 17+1=__ _

:fI:Day
Dr;]w ;] picture.
\4rlte ;] number sentence
Scott wanted to go fishing
with his dad. He has 6
worms. How many fish can
Scott and his dad each
catch to have the same
number? (double fact)
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Fill in the blank with a adjective and rewrite the sentence,

I. My mom has a

car.
AN
:t\DJECTIVEi

on it.

2. My bike has

a word that
describes.

3. Our dog is really

4. The leaves are

5. The clouds are

~lllln

the f:lct f:lmlly
ILJ. 'I. 5

Write the vJlue
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DO
DOD

Or:lW :l pIcture.
WrIte d number sentence
Casey went to her gym
class. She did 3 cartwheels,
5 flips. and 7 jumps. How
many did she do all

Show three -fourths
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Solve the problems
~se < > or =
Y7

65

Y3

76

together?
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Fix the two mistakes in each sentence. Rewrite the sentence.

I.

We have been in the cr all dae.
Capitals
Punctuation
Spacing
Spelling

2. It haz been raining For 5 dayz.

3. A pant needs soil, sun and watr to grow.

Lt. i hold my mom's had near cars.
5. In sring, the trees bloon.

Drdw dpicture.
Write dnumber sentence

Drdw 4q uSing
tens &ones

Drdw 45 cents

I go swimming on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays. I
swim the same number of
laps each day. Monday I

Drdw two-thirds

Solve the problems
6
+

11

11

14

+

3

swam 5 laps. Wednesday I
swam 5 faps. On Friday I
swam ___ laps. How many
did I swim in aU?

5

10

8

Fix the two mistakes in each sentence. Rewrite the sentence.

I.
-

I get a new singset.
-

-
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2. My teasher luvs to read.

3. We loved our poems this skcool year

Y. My famalee wet to Disney World!

5. I wuz hom sick with the flu.

~lllln

the ~ddltlOn f~mll~ Drdw 8tens 3ones
17, q, 8

Or~w ~ picture.
VJrlte d number sentence
I had 6 new tires. 2 tires
got holes in them. How

--+-----

- -+- -

many tires do I have left?

Count by 2's

golve the problems

2'1, ___ ) 33, 35)
___ 3'1, lIl) ___ )
liS, ___ , Liq, 51

'-1+2=___ 6+3= __ _
7+'1=___ 2+3= __ _
10+11=___ '1+6= __ _

Na-me--------------Fix the two mistakes in each sentence. Rewrite the sentence.

I. I can't wait to see het fireworks
2_ wegotothezooinMay.
------------------------------------~~3. we only have a few days left

Y. I have the best frendz
5. The true is big and log.

Wrlte the time

Wrlte the v:Jlue
o
o
o
o

Show three-thirds

Solve the problems
11+7= ___ \1+3= __ _
7+'-1=___ q+5= __ _
10+3=___ 11+'-1= __ _

Write d number sentence
Fran wants to get her ears
pierced. Fran is 10. Her
mom says she needs to be
13. How many more years
does Fran need to wait?
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Nameumu--uu-------uFill in the blank with a noun and rewrite the sentence_

I.

A

goes Fast.
A NOUN is a
----;.,

------------------

2. The

is slow.

person,
place, thing,
or animal.

----------------~~~

3. My sister's

Y. The

is awesome!

went into the nest.

5. My Favorite lunch to eat is

~lllln

the dddition fdmll~
II, 3, 8

Write the value
o
00

--+------+-----

Count b~ 2's
___ ) ___ ) 6'-i)
66, ______ 72)
"

___ I

78

My mom made 20
meatballs. My brother ate II
before dinner. How many
meatballs are left for

Solve the problems
Use < > or =
58

I

___ I

DrdW dpicture.
Write dnumber sentence

5Y
72

dinner?

Fill in the blank with a verb and rewrite the sentence.

I.

The pig can
A VERB
shows
action.

2. Our cat loves to

----------------~~~

3. In the summer, I enjoy
4. I like to

in the summer.

5. AFter it

, I see a rainbow.
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the ~ddltlon f~mlly
5, IS, 10

Write the vdlue

My dad needs 3 gallons of
gas to mow the law. He has

- -+- -

6 gallons of gas. How many
times can he mow the

+

grass?

Count b~ 5's
YO) ___ 50, 55,
65) 70, ___ ,
80, ___ , '10, __ _
I

.. ,

___ I

nnswer the questIOn

m~ke or~ph

to show:

3 cow. 3pl~S. I horse
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I like to
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in the pool.
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2.. The bird

------------
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in the nest.
---------.---------------

A VERB
shows
action.

-------------------------------------------
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Y. I like to
5. The pigs
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Write tne v:Jlue
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m~ke gr~~h to show:
3 cherrles. 2 mges. ~ gr~pes
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in the mud.
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after school.
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3. The fish can
-----------------_."._------
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Fill in the blank with a verb and rewrite the sentence.

I.

~.

--------------------"---------

Drdw dpicture.
VJrlte dnumber sentence
My dog loves bones. He
buried 3 bones in the yard.
He buried 2 in the couch.
He buried I in our bed. How
many bones did he bury in
the house?

35
----------_.--- --------------
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